
BEAUTY THAT TRANSFORMS  
A HOUSE INTO A HOME.

The unrivaled beauty of  
Maibec CanExelTM prefinished siding



Design your home with your  
kids—and your grandkids—in mind
Great white winters, stormy evenings, and stray hockey balls on warm nights 

when the neighbors come over. Those are just a few of the things your home 

may need to withstand. That’s why Maibec CanExel prefinished siding is 

designed to be exceptionally durable while maintaining its authentic beauty. 

We believe that a home built to last requires siding that’s built with integrity. 

When you see us on a home, you can tell it’s CanExel.

• Engineered in Canada to perform in Canada and abroad

• Made with premium quality Axalta Coating System® Paints

• It’s no wonder that builders and homeowners have trusted CanExel® 
prefinished siding to improve their homes for over 40 years

Colour: Acadia



Discover siding styles

CanExel™ Ridgewood D-5™
Maibec CanExel Ridgewood D-5™ siding has the genuine look and warm appeal of Dutch lap siding. 

Deeply textured wood-grain appearance | Innovative system for ease of installation and clean appearance |  
Can be installed horizontally | 12 ft. (3.7 m) long by 12 in. (30.5 cm) wide planks with groove

Available in 18 premium colours 

CanExel™ UltraPlank™
Maibec CanExel UltraPlank™ siding combines style and versatility.

Deeply textured wood-grain appearance | Innovative system for ease of installation and clean appearance |  
Can only be installed vertically or diagonally | 12 ft. (3.7 m) long by 12 in. (30.5 cm) wide planks with groove

Available in 18 premium colours 

UltraPlankTM 

Colour: Acadia

Ridgewood D-5TM 

Colour: Granite

CanExel™ Ced’R-Vue™ 9" Lap
Maibec CanExel Ced’R-Vue™ delivers the stunning beauty and durability of cedar siding without many of the 
drawbacks. 

Deeply textured wood-grain appearance | Innovative system for ease of installation and clean appearance |  
Can only be installed horizontally | 12 ft. (3.7 m) long by 9 in. (22.9 cm) wide planks

Available in 18 premium colours

Ced’R-VueTM 9" Lap

Colour: Yellowstone

CanExelTM VStyleTM

Maibec CanExel VStyle™ profile embraces today's trends !

Deeply textured wood-grain appearance | Innovative system for ease of installation and clean appearance |  
Can be installed horizontally or vertically | 12 ft. (3.7 m) long by 12 in. (30.5 cm) wide planks with groove

Available in 18 premium colours 

VStyleTM 

Colour : White

NEW



MIDNIGHT BLUE | INSPIRATION
Comforting and nurturing, Midnight Blue is a 
stunning deep blue—as deep as the attention 
you shower on your home.

GRANITE | NATURE
Deep, bold and truly beautiful, watch  
as your home goes from strong to stronger 
with Granite.

BLACK | NATURE
Radiate stunning sophistication for your home 
with this luxurious deep Black.

RED FOX† | NATURE
Just as majestic in an urban setting as it is 
in the woods, Red Fox creates the perfect 
ambiance for the place you love to call home.

BARISTA† | NATURE
Like the aroma of fresh-ground coffee, Barista 
surrounds your home with warmth, comfort 
and charm. 

TIMBERWOLF† | NATURE
Make your home a symbol of pride and 
confidence for years to come with Timberwolf. 

BARNWOOD† | NATURE
Give your home the colour of Barnwood, 
combining weathered character and rustic 
charm—a choice that gives a welcoming 
personality to a home.

CLIFFSIDE† | NATURE
Invite calm with Cliffside and enjoy natural 
earth tones that bring your home and nature 
together in harmony.

WHITE | CLASSIC
There’s a reason some colours are classics—and 
with White, your home will project a timeless 
confidence that will make it a standout.  

Explore colours
Visit maibec.com to request product samples to view actual colours. 
Note: The colours shown are represented as accurately as printing permits.

ACADIA† | NATURE
Show off your home’s better side with Acadia,  
a vibrant, stoic colour that reflects the very best 
of nature.

COUNTRY RED† | INSPIRATION
Discover the hottest of the “warm” colours 
with Country Red: vibrant, powerful and ever 
so passionate—and great-looking—for a great-
looking home.

SAND | NATURE
Sand is an everlasting colour that evokes the 
calming look and feel of flatlands and deserts.

SIERRA† | NATURE
The reddish-gold personality of Sierra is the 
perfect backdrop to any modern home.

MIST GREY | CLASSIC
On the lighter side of conventional grey, Mist 
Grey is a sophisticated colour that harmonizes 
perfectly with your home’s natural exterior.

SANDALWOOD† | NATURE
Sandalwood brings your home to life with the 
warm, inviting tones of this natural wood colour.

YELLOWSTONE† | NATURE
A mesmerizing colour, Yellowstone captures your 
home’s down-to-earth character.

† 2-tone colour

Imagine. Visualize. Choose.   
Create your dream home thanks to our new visualizer! 
Visit maibec.com to learn more.

NEWNEW

DARK ROAST† | NATURE
Two timeless tones that creates Dark Roast, for a perfect accent all 
around the structure.

SCANDINAVIAN† | NATURE
The Scandinavian is a daring innovation recreating the look of 
natural wood without the maintenance. It pairs well with steel, 
genuine wood and masonry.



Colour: Country Red

Complete your look
Accessories
The details can make all the difference. Maibec CanExelTM accessories are a  
must-have product for when you want your craftsmanship to stand out on any home. 

From classic to contemporary, there is a wide range of accessories to put the finishing 
touches on your dream home. Aluminum accessories are available at your local dealer 
to complement your chosen style.

Aluminum accessories
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Length Nominal width Nominal thickness Weight

Ced’R-Vue™ 9" Lap

12' (3,66 m) 9" (22.86 cm) 3/8" (9.53 mm) 2 lb per sq. ft.

Ridgewood D-5™

12' (3,66 m) 12" (30.48 cm) 7/16" (11.11 mm) 2 lb per sq. ft.

UltraPlank™

12' (3,66 m) 12" (30.48 cm) 7/16" (11.11 mm) 2 lb per sq. ft.

VStyle™

12' (3,66 m) 12" (30,48 cm) 7/16" (11.11 mm) 2 lb per sq. ft.

Section Section Section

Bird's eye view

See CanExel.ca for complete warranty and installation information. 

The Maibec CanExel system 

Ced’R-VueTM 9" Lap Ridgewood D-5TM VStyleTM UltraPlankTM



BEAUTY 
THAT LASTS. 

For further information on Maibec CanExel products, call 1 800 363-1930 or visit our website at CanExel.ca. 
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Design combinaison of  
Maibec CanExel and Stone Accent System
Maibec CanExel :  
VStyle Vertical, colour White
Maibec Acenta :  
Model Kathrine, colour Moorecrest


